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FROM: J. D. Coleman
Sports Information 
Montana University
Missoula, Montana December 11, 1957
MISSOULA, Mont. Dec.___(Special)-- Montana1 s up and down Grizzlies this
weekend host Washington State College, one of the -two schools against which the 
Silvertip eagers this year have made a good showing.
The Grizzlies defeated the Cougars on Dec. 3 at Pullman 78-62. Montana 
appeared to be on the rebound from a disappointing opening loss to Idaho $6-64- 
the night before.
Last Saturday the Grizzlies dropped to the depths again 60-77 in their 
home opener with Colorado University but bounced back the following Monday night 
to down the Idaho Vandals 6^-60.
The most consistent player this year has been Darroll Dunham. The lanky
junior has hit 23 of $$ from the field, and 18 from the gift line for 64- points--
an average of 16 a game. Dunham also has dominated the rebounding department 
and, in the four games played, has pulled down $3 rebounds for an average of 13.3 
a tilt.
To no one’s surprise, sophomore Dan Balko has carved himself a spot on 
the starting five. The $-10 Great Falls prep product hit six of nine from the 
field against Idaho Monday night and added two free throws to share the spotlight 
with Dunham. Balko has connected with 17 field goals in 36 attempts for a 
sensational 4-7.2 percentage.
The Grizzly defense, a strong point with last year’s club, still needs 
improvement. The four game cumulative statistics show that Montana’s opponents
have averaged 6$.7 points a game-- more than two points more than the league
leading mark posted by the Grizzlies last season.
The Friday and Saturday WSC games start at 8:03 p.m. and each will be
preceeded by a freshman intra-squad game.
(more)
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A football awards presentation will be the feature of halftime ceremonies 
Saturday night. All Grizzly football players that earned some spot on all­
conference teams this year will be introduced to the fans.
Also to be presented is the Jim Kovich award for the Outstanding Lineman 
of the 1957 season. Kovich, a Great Palls jeweler, annually presents a watch 
and a trophy to the player voted by sportscasters and sportswriters as outstanding.
m
GRIZZLY BASKETBALL STATISTICS (4 games)
FIELD
Att
GOALS
Made Pet.
FREE
Att
THROWS
Made Pet. Rbds PF Points
Darroll Dunham 55 23 4 1.8$ 35 18 51.4$ 53 11 64
Jim Powell 60 17 26.7$ 23 12 52.3$ 23 6 46
Dan Balko 36 17 47.2$ 6 3 50.0$ 14 8 37
Hal Erickson 43 13 30.2$ 9 8 88.9$ 23 16 34
Russ Sheriff 35 9 25.7$ 17 12 70.6$ 44 8 30
Clancy Waters 41 12 29.3$ 6 4 66.7$ 10 3 28
Marv Suttles 9 4 44.4$ 9 3 33.3$ 9 10 11
Dave Shelby 3 3 100.0$ 1 0 — 2 2 6
MONTANA TOTALS 283 98 34.5$ 106 62 56.6$ 224 66 258
OPPONENT TOTALS 311 102 32.7$ 92 59 64.1$ 252 81 263
INDIVIDUAL SINGLE-GAME HIGHS
Total Points Scored: Jim Powell, 19, vs. Wash. State, Dec. 3, (8 FG, 3 FT)
Darroll Dunham, 19, vs. Idaho, Dec. 9. (8 FG, 3 FT)
Number of Rebounds: Darroll Dunham, 20, vs. Wash. State, Dec. 3.
High Team Score: 78 vs. Wash. State (62) Dec. 3
Low Opponents Score: 60 vs. Idaho Dec. 9
(more)
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GRIPPERS NAME ALL-OPPONENT TEAM
The Universities of Idaho and Utah with three players each and Utah State 
University with two players dominate Montana1s all-opponent first team.
New Mexico, Wyoming and Colorado State each placed one player on the Grizzlies* 
all-opponent squad.
First Team Second Team
ENP Gary Kapp, Utah State Russ Mather, Wyoming
ENP Wade Patterson, Idaho Wimp Hewgley, Wyoming
TACKLE Larry Amizich, Utah Bob Houser, Wyoming
TACKLE Pale Memmelaar, Wyoming Bob Steinke, Utah State
GUARP Jerry Kramer, Idaho Glen Hakes, New Mexico
GUARP Jerry Nesbit, New Mexico Bob Huber, Benver
CENTER Wayne Walker, Idaho Pon Bonvicino, Utah
QUARTERBACK Lee Grosscup, Utah Larry Zowada, Wyoming
HALFBACK Overton Curtis, Utah State Stuart Vaughan, Utah
HALFBACK Frank Gupton, Colorado State Jim Epperson, Penver
FULLBACK Merrill Pouglas, Utah Greg Maushart, Wyoming
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